
pound* of digestible protein a da.v to their row*. 
Roughage ie «carre and they have fed her con
centrated feed in an effort to make a great yield. 
Now they have a 
the roughage off their farm* 
profit for them. That is where we may drift if 
we do not consider thy matter of economical 
durtion. We have to have a 
our feed, our tougliage and some grain, and turn 
it into the most profit for u*. That is what the 
average l.«rmer wants and I believe the fault lies 
with the individual more than it lies with the

and the only way to find them is to find 
how much milk they will give in a year, how much 
lutterfat, and how much feed they eat in a 
We have to find what they do with the feed

of milk, hut he simply picked out the cows in his 
herd that were good animals, raised the heifer 
calves from those cows, and in that way built up 
a herd. That doe* not seem so very difficult for 
us to do. It is not, it is only a matter of getting

What I have told you about this is nothing 
new ; we have known it for years, we have knowr 
it ever since we got the Baber

than he did the first year that I came there. 
• ight say that on

I comes. Tl 
two or thi 
If weak c 
to winter 
to cluster 
they will i

you haveh 
yee can *)i 
ing first r«

my own home farm the aver 
roduction was increased 60 per cent, as a 
of the cow testing work over there.

My father wns a dairyman, had 80 cows, ami 
he used to take us boys out to the stables on th. 
rainy days and show us the cow* and he would 
try to teach us lessons about those different 
He would say, “This is a good cow. Don't you 
see her horns crooked just so, her tail reaches 
down below the hock joints. She has all the 
signs." We got so we thought we could pick 
a good cow by her looks, but when he joined a 

testing association he found looks did not 
count for everything: we could not tell by the

without capacit.v for taking 
id t timing it into

takethat will
)ck tesi. have 

known It foi 17 or 18 years. It has been 
taught from institute platforms, from dairy 
schools and colleges ; 
to educate the dairy 
they do not do it. I

we have been trying
We have got to find those individuals farmers to do this, 

have had some experience 
g this line myself and I confess, too. A few

If foedin
as follows : 
pails will s 
ary table | 
must be ra 
pencil or sudo that, that there are

that will take a certain quantity of feed, dige-.t 
and assimilate it and from inherent tendency in 
her nature she turns that food into choice cute 
of meat on her back, and if she does that she is 
a beef cow and we must make beef of her as soon 
as possible. Another cow will take that feed and 
turn it into milk in the milk pail, and if she does 
that she is a dairy cow, and that ie the kind of a 
cow we want to tie to, I do not care whether >-he 
is a Jersey,
Then we have a 
that same quai
it, and the Lord only knows what becomes of it. 
That is the kind of a cow we want to get rid of.

■TICE TO A SYSTEM
We cannot rely on buying our dairy cows. If 

further ahead. Then 
u.ving his dairy cows 

than the average 
ng to pay. We have to raise

The average farmer will 
hear me out in that, he has to raise the cows 
himself and he can do it if he will adopt a 
system ind stick to it, as they have done in Den-

We will find when 
three kinds of cows. There is one kind of up

» Inof
a wasli-boil 
the first fei 
the top of t 
plenty of oh 
and the boei 
and the bei 
of it down, 
low, then ti 
you have a 
hot, thick s 
three or foi 
used for fill 
or four feet 

A busy fa 
this unoerta 
unless these 
and winterei 
cellar, espoc 
vere. So th. 
comb to free 
little honey 
oookatove, if 
stove in his 

Belated be 
been placed 
filled combs i 
holes through 
warmly with 
be substitute

Ayrshre, Guernsey, or anything else, 
third class of cows, that take 

ntity of feed, digest and assimilate

do, we will never get any 
in, if a man relies on bin,
Ini'he a bigger pricepay

willifarmer is 
dairy cows ourselves. B« Ktepieg ia Qoebet Asiary ef Mr. TMali Cleatisr, L’lslst Ce., P.Q.

Mr Auguste Knford. the Farm and Dairy corn Hpondent“for L islet county, writes of this apiary a* 
"Visitors are numerous and very welcome. The small house In the background Is where the honey is 
traded, and where visitors are compelled to eat some honey due to Mr. Cloutier s 
peering in the illustration are Mr. and Mrs. Cloutier; the two young

years ago I was put in charge of a large dairy 
in Denmark. A dairy of 800 cows was owned by 
a nobleman who lived in the city during the wint- 
ter. The management of the farm was left en
tirely to me. I came directly front a farm where 

in a cow testing aaao-

generoslty." Those an 
in the centre are visitors.

you what one man did in the little 
country of Sweden. His name was August Kink. 
I visited his herd a year and a half ago. I had 
Heard of his record and wanted to aaaure myself 

testing as-

Let nte show looks of a cow wl ether she produced butter at 111 
cents or 15 rente and this may make a difference 
between profit and loss to a man.

BREAK AWAY FROM THE EUT
that it was correct. He joined a 
social ion in 1900: lie had then 70 cowa. Each

If ever the time has come in the country when 
we can profitably adopt the same system they 
have adopted in the Old Country, whereby they 
have doubled the average yield of thei

the frames iithere was a membership 
ciation and I waa interested in putting in 
tion on that farm a system who 
be able to weed out the poorer cow 
boarders, as Mr. Lillie aa.vs, and yo 
boarder is

ring of be. 
ill,sequent

gave him a production of 7,820 lbs. of milk in a 
year. That is a mighty good average; you would 
not think he could increaae it much, yet in the 
course of six 
duct ion from 7, 
do it? He had 70 cowa the first year and he found 
out of those 70 cows 28 were good, economical 
producers,—just the kind of cowa he needed. 
They would take the roughage from his farm, with 

quantity of grain and turn that into 
profit for him, and those were the sort 

he wanted. He kept those 28 cows, kept 
their heifer calves. The next year he had 46 cows, 
the next year 65, then 61, the year following 64 
and now he has 71 cows again and they each 
bring 4,016 lbs. of milk more in a year.

reby we might 
those star

r cows in the 
course of 85 years, the time ia ripe for it now. 
They talk a great deal about educating the farm, 
ere and hnttermakers. We have been educating 
the huttermakers ever since I can remember and

we, 
u kyears he had increaaed that pro- 

,320 lbs. to 11,330 lha. How did he
now a etar 

that never misses a meal and
was interested in weedingnever pays a cent, 

out those poor cows, in raising the average pro
duction per cow in this herd and I told the owner 
about it. I outlined a system of we 
feed, weighing the milk, testing the 
for each cow. He listened and said :

Dr. H. G 
This is anotl 

resulting from 
chronic lamini 
is entirely dif 
Hammation of 
in the hoof.

Long hard di 
joint, allowing 
long, are aomi 
which are not 
occasionally gr 
suffer more 
noaa of the

the average quality ia deteriorat
ing right along. We have been trying to educate 
the farmers every year. A great many farmers 
do not need education, they know their business, 
hut the idea is to get them started. They know 
what to do, they know they ought to weigh 
milk and test it, but they do not do it. They 
have got into a rut and Tteep in that same rut 
and what must be done is to try to make them 
break away from that rut, and one of the reasons 
that I am interested in cow testing assoeiati- ns 
is because if we once get them started they are 
going to improve and they are going to h-lp 
themselves. That is what we want to do, we want 
to put the farmer in position where hi- ean help 
himself.

ighing the 
milk, etc., 

is a
splendid idea, go ahead." Then he went up to 
the city to live during the winter.

INCREASED 100 PW CENT.

a certain 
the most “It

cows, heWell, when a man looks after 800 dairy i 
has his hands pretty full and I waa trying to get 
this work reduced to a system so I could take 
eare of them, trying to teach the' men how to do 
this, and do that, apd it entailed a good deal of 
work, ao I had just about forgotten about the 

the owner trying 
poor cowa and raise 

the average production of the herd I had almost 
bout it because I had gotten into a

FIGURING BY KEED UNITS
ystem over there for figuring 

the feed that in some respects is different from 
ours. They have what they call “feed unit.” 
They figure the feed regardless of the price. For 
instance, (I may not have these figures exactly 
right, but they show the 
the feed), 1 lb. of 
1 Ih. cottonseed meal is 1.7 feed unit; 6l/t Ihe. 
clover hay is one feed unit ; 10 lbs. beets is one 
feed unit, etc., regardless of the price. They have 
the feed reduced to feed units. A certain quantity 
of feed produced this man 302 lbs. of milk; now, 
the same quantity of feed produces him 372 lbs. of 
milk. The first year, 100 feed unite gave him 10.1 
lha. of butter; now the same quantity of feed 
gives him 13.2 Ih* of butter. Now, he did not 
try to make his $40 cow produce $76 or $80 worth

eep
feel

new system I had explained to 
to help him weed out the The first sym

principle of figuring 
oats ia one feed unit ;

-luite stiff and 
found to make 
he will be alm< 
•land for an hoi 
'iffened up aga 
'“gin to contrai 
'-o be the 
' vault of it. Th 
' ending and wi 
«'ill drag the be

d»îforgotten a
rut, until I received a letter from the gentle
man, asking me how the work was coming on, 
then I got ashamed of myself, went to work and 
tested those cows and when he came in the spring 
I had a record for a few months, and from those 
records we picked out 35 cowa that we could see 

o pay for their board, 
r in Denmark 

i work Î had started,

How to Get Bees in Shape for Winter
B. F. Whitrtdr, Victoria Co.. Ont.

The first of November sometimes finds bees 1 kr 
their unfortunate owners in a sad plight or

things, attention is better late than never If 
one haa plenty of time to attend to them, bees an 
he doubled up if fed in numbers, 
light in stores. One plan of doubling ia to ;et 
them clustered during the first warm spell i ist

With bees, however, not unlike ot u-r

then were not going to
I visited him this last 
told me, as a result of 
that he now received 100 per cent, more profit

or fed if
Ihi.

I
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